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 The most common methods of micropropagationof date palm involve the proliferation 

of shoots via a semi solidsystem. While such semi solid systems have been moderately 
to highly successful in terms ofmultiplication yields, it istypically a labor intensive time 

taking means of clonal propagation. , Therefore, it is necessary to find cheaper 

alternatives without compromising on the quality of in vitrogrowth. This research 
focuses on the comparison between the liquid culture and semi-solid culture on the 

performance of three popular date palm cultivars i.e.Sukry, Medjool and Reziz. The 

results of multiplication stage indicated that liquid culturehave a significant effect on 
the buds number, whereas semi-solid culture have a significant effect on shoots growth. 

Rooting on semi-solid culture have a significant effect on roots growth while liquid 
culturewas significantly increased fresh and dry weights.. It appears more economical 

to use liquid culturethan semi-solid culture for in vitro propagation of date palm. 

However, liquid culture system should be employed on large-scale experiments before 
application for commercial production. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Date palm is a major and dominant fruit crop in arid and semi-arid region including Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia. The estimated annual production of dates in Saudi Arabia is estimated1,008,105 tons occupying an area 

of 156,023 hectares with 23,742,593 date palm trees [12]. It is well known that date palm is propagated sexually 

through seeds and vegetatively by offshoots [4]. Seed propagation is not common due to heterozygosity and 

dioecious nature of the date palm which may result in producing offtype plant. Offshoot propagation is a slow 

method and the mortality of offshoot is usually high [5]. Therefore, the use of plant tissue culture technique for 

propagation of date palmis considered an alternative method to the conventional methods [36].However, the 

extensive use of plant tissue culture technique has been limited by the high costs of media [6].The use of semi-

solid medium for commercial production is still hampered by low plantlet production rates, high labor cost and 

more space requirement [7].Therefore, the appropriate choice of media components should be considered for the 

production of cost effective and valued in vitro plantlets.. 

 Liquid media have been used as an efficient method for mass propagation facilitating automation and a 

reduction in cost and time [1,11]. The advantages of liquid culture systems are: uniform culture conditions, easy 

media replacement without changing the container, sterilization with ultra-filtration and easier container 

cleaning after use. In addition, with liquid culture media, containers of different volumes can be used, whereas 

agar media necessitate surface culturing of tissues [6,14]. Liquid culture systems offer many potential 

advantages over solid cultures like faster growth rates, rapid uptake of nutrients by tissues, dilution of exuded 

growth inhibitors i.e. phenolics released by explants thus minimizing negative effect on growth [10,21,28]. Plant 

tissues from numerous species have performed better in liquid medium rather than on solid or semi-solid 

medium [19]. About ten times increase in shoot number of Acacia nilotica in liquid culture compare with gelled 

culture was achieved [29].  However, liquid cultureis characterized by high humidity, limited gaseous exchange 
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between the internal atmosphere of the culture vessel and its surrounding environment, conditions that may 

induce physiological disorders such as hyperhydricity [5]. 

 To the best of our knowledge there is no published report on shoot multiplication and in vitro rooting 

performance of date palm in liquid cultures. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of 

liquid and semi-solid cultures on shoot multiplication and in vitro rooting ofthree date palm cultivars (Phoenix 

dactylifera L.). 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

Plant material and surface sterilization: 

 This experiment was conducted in the Tissue Culture Lab. of the Date Palm Research Center of Excellence, 

King Faisal University, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia during 2013. Date palm offshoots of three date palm cultivars 

i.e. Sukry, Medjool and Rezizapproximately three years old and weighing 5-7 kg were separated from healthy 

mother trees. Offshoots were thoroughly cleaned and outer leaves were carefully removed to expose the shoot 

tip and lateral bud region. The exposed region were excised and immediately placed in antioxidant solution 

containing 150 mg/L ascorbic acid and 100 mg/L citric acid. The shoot tip and lateral buds were sterilized in 

20% (v/v) Clorox solution for 15 min, followed by rinsing three times with distilled water. The tissues were kept 

in the antioxidant solution until explant excision for culturing was done. 

 

Shoot multiplication in gelled and liquid cultures: 

 The shoot tip and lateral buds were sectioned into approximately 1 cm explants and used for shoot 

proliferation as described by Alkhateeb and Ali-Dinar [1]. Two buds, resulted from shoot proliferation,from 

each cultivar were transferred to 250mLglass jars (Pyrex Co.) filled with 20 mL of modified Murashige and 

Skoog [24] (MS) medium supplemented with 170 mg/LNaH2PO4.2H2O, 125 mg/Linositol,200 mg/Lglutamine, 

1 mg/L nicotinic acid, 1 mg/L pyridoxine HCl, 1 mg/L biotin, 1 mg/Lcalcium pantothenateand 30 g/L sucrose. 

Semi-solid medium was gelled with 7 g/L agar (Sigma-Aldrich).Both semi-solid medium and liquid medium 

were supplemented with 0.3 mg/L,2-isopentenylademne (2iP) and 0.3 mg/L 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP). 

 

In vitro rooting in gelled and liquid cultures: 

 Uniform proliferated shoots (4-5 cm in length) resulted from direct organogenesis [3] were transferred to 

test tubes (25mm ×150mm) containing 17mL of half strength modified MS basal medium [24] supplemented 

with 170 mg/L NaH2PO4.2H2O, 100 mg/L inositol, 1 mg/L thiamine, 6.5 g/L purified agar and 0.2 mg/L 

naphthalene acetic acid (NAA). 

 

Culture conditions: 

 Media pH was adjusted to 5.7 and sterilized by autoclaving for 15 min at 121°C. Cultures were transferred 

to fresh media at 4 week intervals. Each treatment represented by 6 replicates andeach replicate was represented 

by 2 buds rendering a group of 12 buds per treatment.  The experiments were set up in a randomized complete 

block design. Cultures were incubated at a 23-25°C anda 16 h photoperiod supplied by 65/80 Warm White 

Weisse 3500 fluorescent tubes. Data were taken after 8 weeks of culture growth for both multiplication stage 

and rooting stage. Number of shoots (the length is 4 cm and above), buds and roots were determined. The 

number of cultures that produced roots were determined and expressed as percentage. Shoots and roots lengths 

were determined by measuring the longest shoot and root. Culture fresh weight was obtained and the dry weight 

was determined after drying in a forced air oven at 75°C for 72 h. 

 

Statistical analysis: 

 The data were statistically analyzed according to analysis of variance (ANOVA) for completely randomized 

design [13]. The means were compared using least significant difference (LSD) at 5% level [34]. All statistical 

analyses were performed using SAS software package [30]. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The Effect of Liquid and Semi-Solid Cultures onShoot Multiplication:  

 The production of buds on semi-solid media was significantly higher than those on liquid media in all 

cultivars (Fig. 1 a). These results were previously supported by Khierallah and Bader [15] who stated that liquid 

media decreased the number of buds in comparison with semi-solid medium in date palm (Maktoom 

cultivar).The highest numbers of buds were formed on Sukary and Reziz whereas the lowest was found on 

Medjool cultivars. It seems that different cultivars have differentresponse and behavior to the multiplication 

medium. Alternatively, it is possible that different effects of plant growth regulators are depending on genotypes 

[17].Liquid cultureshave been successfully used forshoot multiplication in many plant species, including 

Bambusaoldhamii Munro and Asiatic lily hybrids [35]. In date palm, the effect of liquid cultureon shoot 
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multiplication have not been well investigated [19]. In the present study, the results clearly indicated that the 

liquid culturenotably increased the number and length of shoots (Fig 1 b & C). However, shoot multiplication 

was significantly influenced by both culture type and cultivars.. These results were consistent with Fkiet al., 

[12] and Mazri [19] who reported that liquid culturewas very efficient to overcome the recalcitrance of shoots to 

elongate and fast elongation on date palm, cv. Barhee&Najda. Yet again, Medjool cultivar showed different 

response than other cultivars. Medjool had the highest number of shoots in both culture typeswhich could be 

interpreted as evidence of a genotypic effect. The length of longest shoots showed that all cultivars were 

significantly affected by liquid culturemore than semi-solid culture (Fig.1c). This is could be explained that 

solid culture may hinder the nutrient absorption and thus decrease the growth and shoot multiplication. Some 

authors have suggested that the multiplication stage was affected by the physical state of the culture medium 

[25,24]. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1: Number of buds and shootsan length of longest shoots of three Date palm cultivars (Phoenix dactylifera 

L.) as affected by liquid and Semi-Solid culture during shoot multiplication stage. 

 

 Culture type also influenced fresh and dry weightsof all cultivars (Fig. 2). Sukarycultivar produced the 

highest fresh anddry weightscompared to othercultivars. Except of Reziz cultivar, semi-solidculture produced 

the highest fresh and dryweightscompared to the liquid culturein all cultivars.These results are in agreement 

with those obtained by Del Avila et al., [9] and Mbiyuet al., [20] in which liquid cultureincreased shoot growth 
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and dry matter of micro propagated potato.These data clearly indicated that the shoot multiplication rate is 

enhanced by the liquid culture whichallows close contact of the tissue with the medium stimulating and 

facilitating the uptake of nutrients and phytohormones, leading to better growth [21]. 

 

 

 

Fig. 2: Fresh anddry weights of in vitroshoots of three Date palm cultivars (Phoenix dactylifera L.) as affected 

by liquid and semi-solid culture during shoot multiplication stage. 

 

The Effect of Liquid and Semi-Solid Cultures onin VitroRooting:  

 The number of roots wasvaried among the cultivars on both semi-solid and liquid cultures. The Reziz 

cultivar had asignificantly higher number of roots on liquid media compared to semi-solid media.There was no 

significant difference on the Sukry cultivar. The Medjool cultivar was reversed, which was significantly higher 

on semi-solid media compared to liquid media (Fig.3a).These differences in number of roots could be 

agenotype-dependant.  The results indicate that liquid cultures favors rooting of the Medjool cultivar than semi-

solid culture. Furthermore, the length of the longest root of Sukry cultivarwas highly significanton liquid culture 

while Reziz and Medjool cultivars showed no major difference between liquid and semi-solid cultures 

(Fig.3b).Medjool and Reziz producedsignificantly more fresh and dry weights on liquidculturecompared to 

semi-solid culture (Fig.4). These results were supported by the finding of Zhang et al., [37] who reported that 

liquid culture notably increased the biomass production compared to that on semi-solid culture.Moreover, shoot 

development and rooting varies widely depending on culture protocols and genotypes [19]. Al Kaabiet al. [2] 

reported that medium withoutplant growth regulator was very beneficial during the elongation stage. It is 

noticed that, there were more dense leaves and roots of all cultivars in liquid culture (Fig.5). These in vitroroots 

were characterized bylateral outgrowthsand root hairs. Similar findings have beenreported by Tisserat [33]. 

Therefore, the chance for these plantlets to survive acclimatization stage is highly expected. 

 In conclusion, liquid culture system is better technique for shoot multiplication and in vitro rooting of date 

palm than semi-solid culture system.However, semi-solid culture is more suitable for buds proliferation. 

Therefore, it is recommendedimplying liquid culture for rapid and efficient mass propagation of date palm.      
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Fig. 3: Number of roots culture and length of longest roots of three Date palm cultivars (Phoenix dactylifera L.) 

as affected by liquid and  semi-solidcultures during in vitrorooting stage. 

   

 
 

 
 

Fig. 4: Fresh and dry weights of roots of three Date palm cultivars (Phoenix dactylifera L.) as affected by liquid 

and semi-solidculturesduring in vitrorooting stage. 
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Fig. 5: Effect of liquid and semi-solid cultures on shoot multiplication and in vitro rooting of three date palm 

cultivars (Phoenix dactylifera L.). 
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